A growing body of theoretical research in mathematical demography has shown that heterogeneity in demographic rates can lead to erroneous conclusions about processes that evolve over time and age. One area in which this finding has been particular concern is multistate increment-decrement life table analysis. Prior to the development of the duration-dependent multistate life table (DDMSLT) (D. Wolf, Mathematical Population Studies, 1(3):217-245) increment-decrement models of marriage, divorce, fertility, employment, and migration were, of practical necessity, based on either age or duration in status. This represented a major limitation of the multistate approach, given the widely accepted notion that transition rates for demographic events are dependent on both age and time in status. The DDMSLT model retains the simplicity and elegance of the original multistate life table while relaxing one of its most restrictive assumptions.
Introduction
The first empirical multistate life table using period data was computed by Rogers (1973) and subsequently was applied at IIASA (International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis) in a study of internal migration in its then 17 member countries. The major advantages of such life tables, over the traditional single or multiple decrement life tables, are their ability to permit reentry into previously occupied states as well as exits from one state to another, and their capacity to handle different mortality patterns for different statuses.
These characteristics make them an ideal tool for the analysis of any type of transitions. Examples of their use abound in the recent literature. In addition to migration, multistate life table techniques have been applied to the analysis of working life (Schoen and Woodrow, 1980; Willekens, 1980 ; U.S. Department of Labor, 1982) , fertility (Suchindran et al., 1977; Lutz and Wolf, 1987) , active life expectancy (Rogers et al., forthcoming) , and marital status changes (Keyfitz, 1988; Espenshade, 1983 Espenshade, , 1986 Espenshade and Braun, 1982; Willekens et al., 1982; Schoen and Nelson, 1974) .
Based on a time-inhomogeneous, finite-space Markov chain process, multistate methods share the same limiting assumptions of population homogeneity and complete dependence on the current status (i.e., the Markovian assumption). Stated explicitly, all members in a given status and age group have the same transition probabilities, and these probabilities depend solely on the current status and age. The transitions are completely independent of previous occupied statuses and of the duration in the current state.
In some applications, these restrictive assumptions are contradicted by theoretical foundations and/or empirical findings. In the analysis of family formation and dissolution, for example, the time spent in the current status (duration) seems to be of primary importance in the determination of divorce and remarriage probabilities (Land and Schoen, 1982) .
Theoretically, marriage dissolution rates are expected to decline with duration of marriage. First, the length of a marriage can be associated with the accumulation of assets that have their greatest value in the union and with the presence of children (Becker et al., 1977) . A second explanation emphasizes the selectivity of marriage dissolution. As marriage duration increases, the surviving unions will include fewer and fewer high-risk marriages (Thornton and Rodgers, 1987) . However, a minimum of time has to separate divorce from marriage. Divorcing is an important decision and most people will therefore try to make personal adjustments before resorting to it. In any case, a marriage cannot be shorter than the time period necessary to have the divorce legally processed. Remarriage rates also are expected to be negatively correlated with the time spent as divorced or widowed, mainly due to selectivity.
The analysis of correlation coefficients of Californian divorce rates cross-tabulated by age and duration of marriage led Schoen (1977:251) to state that "duration of marriage is the preferred index". However, considering that divorce and remarriage are closely related with other age related events, notably mortality, an age index cannot be discarded. Therefore, he concluded that "if possible, both age and duration should be used as indexes in divorce analysis."
A duration index can be introduced in multistate life tables by expanding the statespace. However, until most recently, such an approach created computational problems related to the size of the matrices to be inverted. Wolf (1987) generalizes Rogers's (1975) linear model by developing a method to introduce duration dependence in multistate analysis that requires inversion of matrices of the same order as those in the case without duration dependence.
The purpose of this paper is to analyze the bias introduced by omitting duration dependence into multistate life tables applied to marital events. First, the model incorporating duration-dependence is briefly described. This is then followed by a description of the data and the methodology used to compute age-specific duration-dependent transitions from a retrospective survey. Finally, the results from duration-dependent and duration-independent models are contrasted.
Multistate Life Table with Duration-Dependence
The duration-independent multistate life table methodology is discussed in several sources (see Espenshade, 1986; Willekens et al., 1982 for application to marital status life tables). A brief review is useful before presenting Wolfs (1987) method to incorporate the duration dimension.
Let M(z) be a n-by-n matrix of transition rates between pairs of states 1 to n, from age z to z+l: where elements mij(z) are the transition rates into state i from state j, and the diagonal elements mi(z) are defined as mdi(z) being the death rates in state i between ages z and z+l. Also, let l(z) be a vector representing survivors in state 1 to n at exact age z. Then, In a manner similar to the single decrement life table, all other functions can be easily obtained from the 1(z) arrays (Rogers, 1975) .
The first step in incorporating duration is to estimate for each age a duration-specific M(z) matrix of the same form as in (1). These matrices can be labelled Md(z), and are of the same order as M(z). The marriage duration categories d = a, 0, 1, ..., w are defined with respect to the last anniversary reached in a given status at exact age z. "At exact age z, someone in duration category d has been in their current status at least d, but less than d+l, time units" (Wolf, 1987:4) . Thus, duration category "a" is the category entered if a transition occurs between age z and z + l , and can be conceived as duration category "-1". At exact age z + l , those who have experienced a transition between age z and z + l are then in duration category "0". Duration category w is the last duration
category and is open-ended. In a fashion similar to the treatment of the last open age group in duration-independent multistate life tables, those who are in duration category w at age z and do not move, will be in the same category at age z + l .
These w+2 Md(z) matrices are of course interacting with each other. People who are in duration category d a t age z and do not move have to be in duration category d+l at age z+1, and those who do move have to be in duration category 0 a t age z + l . A possible approach would be to simply increase the state-space of the model. However, such an approach can rapidly become unmanageable since a matrix of order n *(w+2) will have to be inverted for each age group. For example, the model of marital transitions used in this paper has 7 states and 15 duration categories. It would thus require one to invert a matrix of order 119 for each age group! Wolf (1987) ingeniously showed how to rearrange the Md(z) to facilitate such calculations. First, he decomposed the Md(z) matrices1 into two parts labelled DMd(z) and CMd(z). DMd(z) being the diagonal elements of Md(z), and CMd(z) being the original Md(z) matrix with its diagonal elements replaced by zeros. Then,
Rearranging to obtain M*(z), the full matrix of age and duration-dependent transition probabilities, gives:
Finally, the l(z) array must be regrouped by duration category to give the column vector:
The first n elements of l*(z) are zeros that correspond to duration category a , which is occupied only temporarily by those who change their marital status between ages z and z+1. At exact age z, the survivors are distributed between duration categories 0, 1, ..., w only.
Then, l*(x+l) can be obtained from an operation similar to (3):
where A(z) is a matrix which causes survivors in a given state and duration to advance to the next duration category. Recall that M*(z) is a matrix of order n*(w+2). Apparently, the computational requirements to solve (7) are the same as if the state-space had been increased without rearranging. That is only apparent. To facilitate the demonstration, let '~x c e~t the matrix for duration category a. and so that (7) can be rewritten as Then, by partitioning Y and Z following the dashed lines in ( 5 ) , and labelling these parts as Wolf (1987) shows that T being a diagonal, only R, a matrix of the same order (n-by-n) as in the durationindependent case, needs to be inverted.
A Model of Marital Transitions
The simplest marital status life table would have only two ~t a t e s :~ married and not married. However, to reduce population heterogeneity, most studies have distinguished four statuses: never married (single), married, divorced, and widowed. Although it is recognized that it would be desirable to provide more information (Keyfitz, 1988; Espenshade, 1986) , a distinction between first, second or higher order marriages and dissolutions has been rarely carried out because of data limitations.
Figure 1 sets out our model which separates first marriages and dissolutions from second or higher order ones. However, in this model, it is possible for a woman to be in status divorced 2 (widowed 2) even if she is divorced (widowed) for the first time provided that she was a widow (divorced) before being remarried.
Not all the transitions are duration-dependent. As long as a first event did not occur, the duration in the first state (i.e., single) is equal to the age of the individual and does not bring any additional information. Thus, first marriage rates are only agespecific. In addition, the transition from married (or remarried) to widowed is theoretically more related to the male mortality function and the age difference between spouses than to the marriage's duration. For that reason, transition rates to the widowed statuses are derived from mortality rates of married males two years older. Consequently, among the nine possible transitions, only six are duration-dependent (Figure 1) .
In marital status analysis, most of the j to i transitions are impossible. For example, a person cannot move into the divorced status directly from the never married status. Moreover, some transient states, such as single and first married, can never be reentered once left. Therefore, most of the off-diagonal elements of Md(z) are 0, and each matrix has the following form: 
d i v o r c e 1

Data
Our data come from retrospective questions asked in the 1984 Hungarian microcensus (2 percent sample) of women aged 15 to 50. In addition to the current marital status and age, the year of ceremony, and that of dissolution (with its motive: divorce or widowhood) up to three marriages are recorded. Mortality rates were extracted from the Hungarian Demographic Yearbook of 1985 and were available only by age and marital status.
The 2% Hungarian microcensus counted 42,000 women aged 15-50. One common problem that arises in empirical application of multistate models is the estimation of reliable transition probabilities from the available data. Such a problem is greatly increased when single years of age and duration dependence are introduced. We used 15 duration widowl categories3 to distinguish the duration-dependent transitions. To overcome the problem of small numbers, the sample size was artificially expanded by calculating occurrenceexposure rates retrospectively over :he 1980-1984 period. Thus, each cohort aged between 20 and 49 at the time of the census was exposed during five years to various marital status, age, and duration categories.
Two other problems encountered are more specific to the type of data used. It is well established that retrospective surveys tend to underestimate the occurrence of certain events, particularly those bearing a social stigma. Estimated divorce rates are a common example of such underestimation due to misreporting. The Hungarian census is not an exception. Figure 2 contrasts rates of first divorce by age (all duration) estimated from the census data with the corresponding rates officially published (Hungarian Demographic Yearbook of 1985) . It should also be noted that retrospective data are conditional on survival at the time of the census, and a bias can be introduced from the interaction between mortality and other marital transitions. However, the main concern of this paper is to contrast the results obtained from a duration-independent approach with those obtained when duration-specific transitions are introduced in the life table calculations. The biases caused by misreporting and by the interactions between events are assumed to be similar in both approaches. For that reason, we did not correct the rates estimated from the census data.
Results
Figures 3 to 5 show the effects of duration on Hungarian marital transitions by comparing selected duration categories with the duration-independent rates. Durationindependent first divorce rates (Figure 3 ) peak for the age group 20-24, and decrease steadily thereafter. Variations between duration categories differ significantly from one age group to the other; while they are minimal for age group 25-29, much larger variations appear after age 30. Generally, first divorce rates are higher for shorter duration categories (categories 1, 3, and 5) than for the duration-independent and longer duration categories.
Duration-independent remarriage rates ( Figure 4 ) also peak for the age group 20-24 and decline rapidly thereafter. The length of time spent since the last marital transition appears to be more important for remarriage than for divorce. Duration categories 1 and 3 rates are consistently higher than the duration-independent rates.
The importance of separating first marriages (and dissolutions) from higher order ones appears clearly when Figure 5 is compared with Figure 3 . Looking at the durationindependent rates of first and second marriage dissolution by divorce, we note that the latter are almost twice as high as the former. Also, second divorce rates peak at a different age group. However, duration has a similar effect on second order and on first order divorces.
The age-specific duration-dependent rates are available only for women aged 15 to 50 years in 1984. Thus, the construction of a complete life table, ending a t the usual open age group of 85 and over, can only be done by applying the same duration-independent transitions (extracted from published tables) for the remaining age groups. For the purpose of establishing the impact that the introduction of duration-dependent transitions has on multistate life table indices, it appeared misleading and unnecessary to do so. Consequently, a common indicator such as the life expectancy cannot be calculated. In3~n fact, we used single years of duration up to duration 10 (7 in the case of remarriage and second divorce). An average occurrence/exposure rate has been used for duration categories 10 to 14 (7 to 14 for remarriage and second divorce) and 15 and over. These rates are by single year of age for first divorce, but by five-year age groups for remarriage and second order divorce. stead, it is replaced by the average number of years lived between ages 15 and 50, which is the summation of the L, matrices between this age interval, and thus can be interpreted in a manner similar to the life expectancy.
The average number of years lived in each marital status for the duration-dependent and independent approaches are compared in Table 1 . The largest difference, in terms of years gained or lost, is found for first marriages. The duration-independent life table overestimates the average number of years lived in that category by 0.4 year, or about two percent, when compared to the duration-dependent approach. In relative terms, however, divorces are much more affected by the introduction of duration-dependent rates. The average number of years lived in the first divorce state is 17 percent higher in the duration-dependent life table than in the duration-independent one. Generally, the average number of years lived is larger in the duration-dependent approach for statuses that can be reached only later in the life course. Yet, the absolute difference is never larger than a half year for any status.
Thus, from an examination of the average number of years lived in a given marital status, one can conclude that introducing duration categories does not improve the life table estimates significantly. However, it should be remembered that this indicator, like life expectancy, is not very sensitive to "small" changes. Moreover, just as life expectancy at birth is more sensitive to smaller changes in infant mortality rates relative to changes in older age mortality, the average number of years lived between age 15 and 50 taken out of the marital status life table is more sensitive to variations in early marital transition rates. One has to be married before getting a divorce, and first marriage rates are dura- Table 2 presents the stationary populations associated with the life table arising from each approach. The single population is the same in both approaches because the same first marriage rates are used. The discrepancies between the two approaches are the largest for first marriages and divorces. Differences between the duration-independent and duration-dependent stationary populations are presented in Figure 6 . Clearly, the effects of duration heterogeneity vary with age. Until age 26, the first married population benefits slightly from the introduction of duration categories, mostly at the expense of the second marriage population. More significant differences in the two stationary populations appear after the population reaches the age when it is first subject to the duration-dependent transitions. It is in the age group 25-29 that duration has the greatest effect. For example, there is no noticeable difference in the divorced populations before age 25. But at age 29, the durationindependent approach underestimates the population in the first divorce category by one third, or 2,223 person-years.
The introduction of duration categories affects mostly the transitions between first divorce and second marriage between ages 30 and 35. The population in the second marriage category was higher in the duration-independent approach before age 31. As the population "at risk" of a second marriage gets larger in the duration-dependent approach, the number of women getting remarried increases. Consequently, the difference between the two approaches in the number of divorced women decreases by one fourth between age 29 and age 35. Source: Hungarian 2% microcensus.
The population is more equally distributed between the different duration categories after age 35, and as a result the differences between the two approaches are almost stabilized. Until age 50, the differences in the number of people in first marriage and first divorce categories continue to decrease slowly, while they slowly increase for the widowed category. However, changes in these differences are negligible compared with those produced between ages 25 and 35. There are now enough women in the older duration categories to compensate for the higher transition rates of the younger ones, and the effects of duration heterogeneity are tempered.
It is also interesting to compare changes in retention probabilities with the time spent in the current status. Mathematically, such probabilities can be defined as:
where the first subscript refers to the marital status, and the second to the duration category.
Since there is no duration category in the conventional multistate life table, such an indicator doesn't exist for it. However, Willekens et al. (1982) define a marital statusbased life expectancy. Following the same concept, and using their notation, the probability of surviving in the same status at age y+t for someone entering it at age y can be calculated as: y4(u+t) , 4 (~) -l (13) Note that both in (12) and in (13)) li is a scalar. Thus, providing that d = t, it is possible to compare retention probabilities between the duration-dependent and durationindependent approaches. Figure 7a shows these retention probabilities for women divorc- Source: Hungarian 2% microcensus. ing for the first time at ages 20, 25, and 30. It ie clear that for a given amount of time apent aince the divorce, retention probabilities are higher for women divorcing at higher ages, reflecting the decrease in remarriage rates as age increases. More interesting ie the crose-over effect in the retention probabilities according to the two approaches. Becauae remarriage rates are higher for recently divorced women, the duration-dependent a p proach ahowa lower retention probabilities at lower duration categories than ita durationindependent counterpart. That occurs before duration category 8 for women getting di- Figure 6 . Differences between the duration-independent and duration-dependent stationary populations: females, Hungary, 1980 Hungary, -1984 vorced at age 20 and 30, and duration category 12 for those divorcing at age 25. The duration-independent approach ultimately overestimates the number of transitions out of the divorced status for less recent divorcees and creates the cross-over effect. Retention probabilities for women getting remarried a t age 25 and 30 are presented in Figure 7b . Notice that these retention probabilities do not exhibit any cross-over effect, but they do exhibit relatively larger differences between the two approaches. Notice also that in the duration-independent approach, retention probabilities of women getting remarried at age 30 are much higher than those of women getting remarried at age 25, while in the duration-dependent approach they are almost identical.
Although most marital status-based measures of retention of the durationindependent approach can be compared with the corresponding duration-dependent retention measures, there are some indicators specific to the duration-dependent approach that have no equivalencies in the conventional multistate life table. For example, the effect of the time spent in the current status on the retention probabilities can be only analyzed from a duration-dependent perspective. Table 3 presents the proportion of women surviving in the status occupied a t age 30, according to the time already spent in that status at this initial age. For example, the proportion of women surviving in their first marriage at age 40, who got married at age 30 ( d = 0) is 80.6 percent. This proportion rises to 83.6 percent for those who at age 30 were married since five years ( d = 5), and 84.6 percent for those who were in this status since 10 years ( d = 10). Source: Hungarian 2% microcensus and author's calculations.
For women in their first marriage, the difference in the retention proportions over time (i.e., at ages 35, 40, 45, and 50) between those in duration category 5 and those in duration category 10 is relatively small compared to the difference between women in duration category 5 and those just married (d = 0). The proportion surviving in the status divorced also increases with the time already spent in the status at age 30, but the differences between duration category 0 and 5 are almost the same as those between duration 5 and duration 10. Finally, from the last three columns, we learn that for second marriage, the time spent in the current status at age 30 has a much smaller effect on the retention proportions at older ages.
Another indicator specific to duration-dependent multistate life tables is the average duration in the current status. Figure 8 presents the average duration in the current status for both first and second order marriages, and divorces. The general pattern for all statuses is that average duration increases slowly at younger ages and faster later in the life course. Looking at first marriage for example, for each single year of age the average duration increases by less than half a year before age 30 and by close to a full year around age 50. The average durations of other statuses behave in a similar fashion, except that the turning point occurs later in life.
Conclusion
Using Wolfs derivation (1987) , and given the year of birth and the year of last event, it is possible to calculate a multistate life table with duration dependence. This has been done for marital dissolutions of Hungarian women, using data from the 1984 census. The results were compared with a duration-independent approach. The calculation of occurrence/exposure transition probabilities by duration categories is not much more complicated than calculating their duration-independent counterparts, but it necessitates a larger sample size in order to avoid estimations based on small numbers.
The average number of years lived between ages 15 and 50 by marital status, a measure comparable to the life expectancy, was found to be not very sensitive to the introduction of duration categories. However, the analysis of the age structure of the stationary population showed that introducing duration does have an important impact on the transitions from married to divorced statuses for those between ages 25 and 29, and on the transitions from divorce t o remarriage for the next age group. Moreover, some indicators are specific to the duration approach. In addition to the average duration in the current status, only duration-dependent multistate life tables allow one to contrast retention probabilities between age z and age z+t for different duration categories at the initial age. Following Henry's seminal study (1952) of divorce, the French (classical) approach to marital dissolution has favored the duration index over the age index. One foreseeable consequence of the introduction of duration-dependence in multistate life tables, is the possible reconciliation between the French classical approach to marital dissolution and the multistate model more widely accepted in America.
Finally, given that the required data are available, duration-dependent life tables can be easily applied to the analysis of all other types of transitions where duration is known to have a significant impact. An analysis similar to the one presented here, but applied to migration, would have the additional advantage of testing the validity of the Markovian assumption in the original field where multistate analysis was first developed.
